Steel City Benzers
MBCA Pittsburgh Section Newsletter – Q4 2019
The Pittsburgh MBCA Section
has 275 members.
We would like to extend a
special welcome and hello to
our newest members:
Al Agostinelli
David Belesky
David Bolton
Richard Brandi
Robert Britton
Jeffrey Del-Rossa
Carl DiBenedetto
Rich Finney
Emily Greene
Richard Johnson
Madhan Nellaiyappan
Annie Von Waldow
John Wean
We are also proud that 35
members have renewed their
membership in the last 3
months!
Without new and renewing
members, we wouldn’t be
where we are today. We look
forward to seeing you at
upcoming events!

Q4 Club Meeting at a Great Garage in the
‘burgh
A special thanks again to the great hospitality of one of our dear Club
Members and their family for hosting our annual “Trip to a ‘burgh
Garage” and Club Meeting. An amazing private collection of cars and
memorabilia to enjoy and serve as the backdrop for a productive
meeting. The Board is taking action on many great topics raised and
appreciated the continued participation in our Club’s events! (Please
see page 5 for pictures of the group lunch before the garage tour.)

A View from the Driver’s Seat
by Sandy Turko, Pittsburgh Section President

We, the Board of Directors, would
like your feedback, so please feel free
to contact us at
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com with
suggestions on event ideas. We look
forward to hearing from you!

Sandy Turko
President
“Without deviation from the norm, progress is not possible!”Frank Zappa

Dan Marcin
Vice-President

As we prepare for holidays and welcoming 2020, I’d be remiss
not to stop and reflect on the whirlwind year of 2019. The
above quote comes to mind as I look back on the past 12
months for our Club and Mercedes alike. While this year has
brought us challenges with event sponsorship, membership
growth and some declines in event participation, we have
ended the year on a strong note.

Marilyn Smetana
Treasurer

Paul Bowman

Club Members participated in three new drives this year, we
launched a racing specialty group, and while numbers are not
final from National, we’re trending up with membership
including six new members in November alone.

Secretary & Newsletter Editor

We also welcomed new member Susan Grunewald, to our
Board and she’s already hit the ground running with a great
article in the Star national magazine and has started a dialogue
for an extended article in 2020. Susan also launched our Club’s
new Twitter and Instagram Accounts to rapidly expand our
social media presence to attract new members and grow
excitement in our Club’s activities.

Board of Directors
Paul Georg
Susan Grunewald
Garrett Looman
Betsy Marcin
Mark Sheldon

This year also saw victory for an E63 in the Cannonball Run and
significant strides in vehicle technology advancements. We look
to continue the momentum as we head into 2020 with
increased membership, collaboration with other brand/driving
enthusiast clubs, and active participation in even more exciting
events.
Happy New Year!
Sandy

Sandra Simpson
Ray Smetana

Technology Links
In addition to this newsletter,
there are other channels to
keep up with what’s happening
with the Pittsburgh Section.

MBCA Pittsburgh Appearance in the Latest
Star Magazine
by Sandy Turko

Our Club’s very own Susan Grunewald authored a great article with
amazing pictures on PVGP that was published in the Star National

Website:
http://www.mbcapitt.org/

Club Magazine. Congrats to Susan for not only her efforts on this
story, but that her work has gained MBCA attention to support a
multi-page article on our Section in 2020. Great job Susan!

Facebook:
Mercedes Benz Club America
Pittsburgh

To read the article, go to page 94 of the November/December 2019
issue (https://www.mbca.org/star-issue/7398212): “Mercedes-Benz
Car Show at The Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix”

Email:
mbcapghchapter@gmail.com

Instagram: @mbcapgh

Twitter: @mbcapgh

Newsletter Update
All Pittsburgh Section
Newsletters are distributed via
email and available to view via
our website.

“MBCA Pittsburgh Chapter Member Contribution Article...48 years in
the making”
by Carl Minneci

While my love of cars and motorcycles started well before then, I officially became a member of MBCA in
1971. Except for three issues, I have copies of every Star Magazine printed since then. (Editor: The
Welcome Letter from the Club is clearly from a different era!)
Over the years, I’ve owned many Benzes and have
many stories to share. Two cars to highlight here are
my beloved 1951 170S and 1955 300C.
First, many club members will recognize my 1951
170S. I purchased this car in the 1980s and have spent
years of meticulous restoration and care to have this
lacquer beauty bring smiles to many visitors ”under
the tree” at the PVGP every year.

I bought this car along with a 1946 170v from the owner.
The 170v was extremely rare, 1 of 211 made post-war. That
car unfortunately was severely damaged in a fire at the shop
that I had restoring the chrome. I sold it to a member of the
MBCA Peachtree Section in Georgia and would love to see it
again someday.
Nonetheless, I moved forward with a complete parts-off
restoration of the 300C. It took me 13 years to complete,
and I was helped tremendously by Bud Cohn. Bud, one of
the founders of MBCA, was based in LA and often picked up parts for me during his trips to Germany.
Two years ago I ended up selling this car with only 37,000 miles. It is now being loved and enjoying a
great life with owners in Hawaii.
Looking forward to my 49th year with the Club in 2020 with all!!!!

November Club Lunch at the Log Cabin Inn, Harmony PA

Fall Drive to Stan Hywet Hall and Gardens
by Sandra Simpson

On October 26, members of the MBCA Pittsburgh embarked on a lovely Fall Drive to Stan Hywet, the home
of Mr. And Mrs. F.A. Seiberling, co-founder of Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., in Akron, Ohio.
We met at the Marriott Hotel in Cranberry and headed out. The day was very threatening, but the rain held
off until we were coming home.
The entrance to the estate is very
impressive. You drive through a small opening
in the wall and as you drive towards the
parking lot, one drives across the entire front
lawn and has a beautiful view of the mansion.
When the family knew they needed to build a
larger home, they wanted to see estates and
castles in England to get some ideas for their
house. They booked passage on what was to
be the return trip of the Titanic. Well, as the
Titanic never made it to New York, the
Seiberlings and company had to make other
arrangements.
After looking at several castles and country homes
built between the 1400s and 1600s, they had a
good idea of what they wanted. In fact, they
brought home the entire master bedroom from
one of the castles that was being torn down, along
with many windows and antiques.
The Hywet home was built between 1912 and
1916. The original estimate was $150,000 and in
1915, they had already spent
$1,000,000. Definitely over shooting the budget!
The home consists of: 18 bedrooms, 2 sleeping
porches and a dormitory, 25 bathrooms, 14 full baths and 9 lavatories, 23 fireplaces, all coal or wood
burning. Other living quarters include a Gate Lodge, gardener's cottage, carriage house, poultry manager's
house. Frank was called "Little Napoleon" because he was 5' 4" and very "demanding." Maybe that is why
the beds are so small!

In 1898 the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company was formed. In 1908,
Frank received a patent on his tire building machine that allowed one
man to build 60 tires in 10 hours as opposed to 5 tires by hand. This
was key to the success of the company. In 1920, Frank was removed
from the board of Goodyear. He started a new company called the
Seiberling Rubber Company in Barberton, Ohio. It took a few years for
him to recoup financially, but he did it!
His wife, Gertrude, died in 1944 and Frank died in 1955. For several
years after Gertrude's death, Frank lived in only five rooms of the
house. Frank died in 1955.
The house was in very poor condition. As the Seiberlings had always
donated very generously to the community. Their policy was not to
turn people away. During the depression many people came to the
house, looking for a meal and found it. The community was able to
form a 501 3 (c), and bit by bit, raise the money for restoration.

The motto of the house, carved in stone above the
front door is "Non Nobis Solum," Not for Us
Alone!! That motto remains as the restored house,
with all the original furnishings, has been shared by
millions of people.
After our visit to the home, we met up with Rodd
Masteller, Director of the MBCA Great Lakes
Region at Niko's Sandwich Board. Wonderful
conversations and food were had by all!

Calendar of Events

Classifieds

February 15 Pittsburgh
International Auto Show
March TBD Gear Heads Lunch
and Brake Maintenance

2002 CL55 AMG, 59000 miles.

April TBD Hahn Restoration

Single family owned. Garage-

Shop Tour

kept. Dealer-serviced. No

May 9 Zoar Ohio German Car

accidents. In very good

Show

condition. Fitted with brand
new tires. $12,000. Please

May TBD Gear Heads Lunch and
Suspension Maintenance

contact yousuf.r.qureshi@gma
il.com for more information.

Late style white turn signal
for Mercedes-Benz 190SL W121
Ponton or 356 Porsche - Pair $225
New, never used. Call Peter
Hutchinson at 412-389-3201

Mercedes-Benz posters: The
100-year anniversary, 100
years of progress, 1930s
victory posters and related
other prints. Mercedes-Benz
Japanese/German tin toys
from my personal collection.
Downsizing. Call Rich at 412303-8370 or e-mail
rightshifter@zoominternet.net

Tech Corner

June 13 Spring Drive to Fort
Necessity with Lunch in Laurel
Highlands
July 25-26 Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix
September TBD Annual Meeting
October TBD Fall Drive

Each event will have more
details e-mailed out to the
Section membership 4-6 weeks
before the date.

By Paul Bowman
Gear Heads Special Interest Group
Lead

With winter already here in
Pittsburgh, it is critical that you are
driving on tires that minimize your
risk of skidding on slippery roads.
Check that all 4 tires are inflated
to the correct spec found usually
on your driver’s door jamb (I add
2-3 psi to compensate for cold
temperatures. You (or a tech)
should also check that the tread
depth is at least 5/32”; for
maximum traction in snow and
rain. Also consider purchasing
winter tires; the increase in
traction over conventional tires is
significant.

